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Information Sessions and Career Fairs

Hopkins Bloomberg Public Health Magazine


Click here to subscribe to the digital or print magazine.

Video Available for BA/MHS Info Session

Want to know more about the BA/MPH opportunities but couldn’t attend the info session? Recordings of the first half and second half of the event are now available online!

Back to Top

Conferences and Talks

THIS IS PUBLIC HEALTH

Virtual Fair
Get in touch online with **over 60 admissions representatives** from schools and programs of public health at the next This Is Public Health Virtual Fair on **July 11**. To learn more and register visit the [event website](#).

If you are looking to **meet in-person**, the next graduate school fair will be hosted on **July 17** in **Washington, DC**. For a full list of fairs, visit the [This Is Public Health events page](#).

---

### SAVE THE DATE!

**Maryland Harm Reduction Summit**

**Thursday, June 28th 2018**

Martin’s West, 6817 Dogwood Rd, Baltimore MD

Explore innovative approaches to the opioid epidemic while forging new partnerships. The Maryland Harm Reduction Summit will bring together community members, policy makers, health and social service providers to focus on non-judgmental, harm reduction approaches to individuals seeking care at any stage in their recovery. Topics span racial justice, trauma and harm reduction, strengthening systems of care, and integration of harm reduction into substance use disorder treatment settings, among others.

The Baltimore Harm Reduction Coalition is planning a [harm reduction resource fair and research poster session](#). See the attached for information on how you or your organization can participate.

Registration opens soon! The Summit is co-sponsored by Maryland Behavioral Health Administration and the University of Maryland Training Center. CEUs will be available.

The registration fee can be waved for students and free transportation to the location will be provided. Stay tuned for the opening of registration and the release of a detailed agenda including sessions with numerous community representatives! Soon!

### Speak for Health

The American Public Health Association is calling on all public health students who want to take action, change the direction of our country and build a better public health system through advocacy. Join them at the [Speak for Health](#) event in Washington, DC for a 2-day bootcamp, from Sun, Jul 15, 2018, 9:00 AM – Mon, Jul 16, 2018, 5:00 PM, training tailored to public health students on how to be an effective public health advocate. They will cover the basics of how to advocate for evidence-based public health policies, including how to message your issue, how to amplify your advocacy with social media and how to influence your representatives.

More info can be found [here](#).

---

### Student Activities and Events

#### SPEAK2US Hotline

The SPEAK2US hotline, launched in 2016, is geared toward the university and health system communities to report complaints or concerns related to harassment, discrimination, or other unacceptable behavior that takes place at Johns Hopkins. Reports can be made 24 hours a day, seven days a week via an [online form](#) or by phone at 844-SPEAK2US (844-773-2528). Students, please be aware of this resource.
Counseling Center Wellness Programs

The Counseling Center offers a variety of programs and workshops focused on developing skills or exploring topics that help students to Be Well, Do Well, and Live Well. All workshops are offered free of charge to Homewood and Peabody undergraduate and graduate students.

Click here to learn more and sign up.
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Unpaid Internships and Service

CAHMI Summer Internship Position

The Child & Adolescent Health Measurement Initiative (CAHMI) at Johns Hopkins School of Public Health is looking for a motivated, self-directed intern. The mission of the CAHMI is to ensure that children, youth and families are at the center of defining, assessing and driving improvements in children's health and health care quality. The **Summer Undergraduate Intern** will primarily work across two projects and may assist with other CAHMI project work as needed.

Applicant must be a current undergraduate student at an accredited college or university enrolled in a major related to the health or social sciences field. Interest in research and measurement, especially in the topic of children’s health, is preferred. MS Office skills required; some exposure to MCH measurement and website creation or upkeep preferred. Strong writing and communication skills required. Applicant must have strong attention to detail and a basic understanding of research principles.

Learn more details on the position and how to apply here.

Health Care Transformation Internship

**MDH Health Professionals Boards and Commissions**

MDH, Maryland Primary Care Program, Baltimore, MD

The Internship will allow student and professionals to join the Program Management Office and provide key contributions to the development of the Maryland Primary Care Program (MDPCP). Depending on the individual's skillset, each internship will be customized to maximize the individual's opportunity to learn and gain valuable work experience.

The ideal candidate will have knowledge or experience in the health care field and be highly motivated to contribute to implementing health care innovation in Maryland. Candidate should be knowledgeable about health care transformation such as value-based payment, primary care, health and hospital systems, and trends in the delivery of health care. Knowledge of the provider landscape in Maryland including primary care practices, hospitals, and Accountable Care Organizations is highly desired.

Learn more information here.
Research for Credit Opportunity in the Epidemiology Research Group in Organ Transplantation

The Epidemiology Research Group in Organ Transplantation, a transplant epidemiology lab in the Department of Surgery at Johns Hopkins School of Medicine, is seeking motivated undergraduate students for a part-time research trainee position. Students will be working on the ENGAGE Study, a study aiming to expand live donor kidney transplantation through advocacy training and social media for patients on the kidney transplant waitlist. Responsibilities include recruiting and interviewing patients, abstracting medical records, and instructing patients during our Live Donor Champion and Donor App Programs. Must commit to 2 semesters or more starting this summer 2018. If interested, please send a brief statement of interest, resume, and unofficial transcript to David Helfer at dhelfer2@jhu.edu.

Crisis Text Line Volunteer Opportunity

Crisis Text Line is the free, 24/7 text line for people in crisis in the United States. The service is powered by volunteer Crisis Counselors who work remotely anywhere with a computer and secure internet connection. Crisis Counselors answer texts from people in crisis, bringing them from a hot moment to a cool calm through active listening, collaborative problem solving, and safety planning. Volunteers commit to 200 total hours, serving a recommended 4 hours/wk. to meet this requirement.

Apply at https://www.crisistextline.org/volunteer/.

Global Medical Mission Fellow Positions Available

The MDJunior team is hiring 7 Global Medical Mission Fellows to accompany them in Puerto Rico. The primary duties of Undergraduate Fellows will be helping the MDJunior team host mobile clinics in rural areas devastated by Hurricane Maria. This will include intake, vitals, pharmacy, and consult. Additionally, fellows will work on two public health projects in coordination with the CDC's Vector Control Unit in Puerto Rico.

The duration of the assignment is one week, from July 24-29, 2018. This position is for freshmen, sophomores, or juniors, and some experience with speaking Spanish is preferred.

Students can expect to learn how a public health institution in Puerto Rico operates, gain first-hand exposure to disadvantaged communities post-natural disaster, gain experience in setting up and operating a mobile clinic, and have the opportunity to network with distinguished medical professionals.

To apply, send your resume to Akash Mandavilli, at akash@mdjr.org.

Bienestar Internship Opportunities

Bienestar Human Services, Inc. is the largest Latino community-based organization in the United States that meets the social services, health education and prevention needs of Latino men, women, and children living with HIV/AIDS, and those most at risk of HIV, sexually transmitted diseases
(STD’s) and other infections. Bienestar is committed to enhancing the health and well-being of the Latino community and other underserved communities. Bienestar accomplishes this through community education, prevention, mobilization, advocacy, and the provision of direct social support services. Bienestar serves the residents of the Los Angeles, San Bernardino, and San Diego County areas.

If you are interested, please reach out to Nicholas Turton, nturton@bienestar.org, for more information on these opportunities: Public Health – Communication and Public Health - Harm Reduction.

Rising senior, Michael Ontiveros, worked with this group last year and would be happy to tell you about his experience. Montive3@jhu.edu.

---

**Research Assistant Position with Psychiatry Department at JHU School of Medicine**

An undergraduate research assistant position is available in the Schizophrenia Center at the Johns Hopkins School of Medicine for credit. The center seeks a talented and highly motivated individual to pursue translational/clinical research projects, including a) first episode psychosis project, and b) chronic schizophrenia and mood disorder project. Primary purposes include 1) to identify biomarker candidates, and 2) to generate hypotheses for pathophysiology of psychiatric disorders.

A successful candidate will work with interdisciplinary teams to analyze molecular profiling data (microarray, RNA-Seq, Ribonobo-Seq, etc.) and brain imaging data (MRI, fcMRI, and MRS) as well as integrate data across clinical and molecular data layers. He/she will be co-mentored by multiple faculty members inside the Schizophrenia Center, including faculties expertise in data science, molecular science, brain imaging, and clinical psychiatry. Interested students should have experience in using cutting-edge computational methods to analyze data, and a background in biostatistics. Proficiency in at least two of the following languages: R, Python, Ruby, C++ is highly encouraged.

Please send CV to JHSZC@jhu.edu or contact Aditi Trivedi at atrived3@jhu.edu or 443-287-4986.

---

**Volunteer Opportunity in a Community-Based Study on Chagas Disease**

A research project is being conducted by researchers at the Johns Hopkins School of Public Health and the non-profit organization Latin American Society of Chagas Disease (LASOCHA) to estimate the burden of Chagas disease and cardiac abnormalities in the Latin American population in the Baltimore Washington Metropolitan Area. Chagas disease is a parasitic infection that affects mainly Latin Americans and is considered one of the main causes of cardiomyopathy in this population.

Volunteers will be participating in data collection, educating community members about Chagas disease, performing rapid tests of Chagas disease, performing epidemiologic interviews, assisting cardiologists during electrocardiogram and echocardiogram evaluations, and organizing materials and documents. Volunteers must be undergraduate or graduate students in the subjects: medicine, nursing, biology/biochemistry, social sciences or public health, and fluency in Spanish is preferable.
Paid Jobs and Internships

Short-Term Paid Position: Research Assistant/Data Collector
Public Health Studies Program
Krieger School of Arts and Sciences
Johns Hopkins University

Background: Data Collectors are needed to recruit and interview participants for a federally-funded project on Acceptance and Use of Mobile Apps for Commercial Fishing Safety. The project will field test two mobile apps that have been developed to address safety concerns in the commercial fishing industry, one of the most hazardous industries in the United States. Participants will be captains of commercial fishing vessels operating out of ports in the Northeastern United States. The project involves a collaboration between researchers at the Johns Hopkins University, the University of Massachusetts Amherst, the Alaska Marine Safety Education Association, and the Northeast Center for Occupational Health and Safety.

Responsibilities: Each Data Collector will be responsible for recruiting study participants from fishing ports in one of two coastal regions (Maine/New Hampshire or New Jersey). Data Collectors will participate in some training and will then go into the field to recruit and interview participants for 4-5 weeks in July and August 2018.

Qualifications: Data Collectors must be able to spend the second half of the summer in one of the two coastal regions mentioned above and must have their own housing and transportation. The ideal candidate will be outgoing and comfortable spending time outdoors, on the docks, approaching commercial fishing workers. The ideal candidate will have some prior research experience or relevant coursework, especially involving data collection.

Hours & Compensation: In the field, Data Collectors will set their own hours (up to 40 hours per week), but must create a schedule that maximizes the likelihood of successfully recruiting participants. Starting pay will be based on experience, with the opportunity to earn more based on performance. Data Collectors will be reimbursed for necessary travel within their assigned region.

How to Apply: Interested individuals should submit a cover letter, resume, and contact information for two references via email to:
Dr. Maria Bulzacchelli
Assistant Research Professor
Director, Undergraduate Program in Public Health Studies
Johns Hopkins University
Email: mbulzac1@jhu.edu
We are seeking a motivated, bright, responsible and organized student with high attention to detail, who has an interest in public health, health policy or healthcare management research. The student will assist with all aspects of our Susan G Komen grant funded study: Involving Family to Improve Communication in Breast Cancer Care through the Bloomberg School of Public Health, Department of Health Policy and Management. Building on our preliminary work, this study seeks to address the communication needs of breast cancer patients. As part of the experience, the student will be trained to implement a two-item (PHQ-2) depression screen, seven-item generalized anxiety screen (GAD-7) and sensitive questions related to breast cancer (FACT-B +4) to participants over the phone. We will also train the student to interact with patients and their family members in a professional manner when eliciting health and research data over the phone, and to use a Research Electronic Data Capture (REDCap) database including running reports. More information about our study can be found on https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT03283553

An ideal candidate will be able to commit one, preferably, two semesters (4-8 months) and a minimum of 10 hours per week to the study. We prefer a candidate that has experience conducting interviews over-the-phone or in-person, such as previous experience working with Phone-a-thon or conducting patient interviews with other studies. We are located at the Johns Hopkins, East Baltimore campus, shuttle accessible from Homewood.

Resumes may be emailed to dechava1@jhu.edu, with the title Research Assistant Candidate in the subject line. A cover letter or a brief description of personal goals/interests is encouraged. Candidates will be reviewed and interviewed on a rolling basis. Applications will be accepted through Wednesday September 5, 2018.

---

**Diversity Summer Internship Program**

The Diversity Summer Internship Program at the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health has an opening for a fall internship (minimum of 10 hours/week) supporting the Day at the Market initiative based in the Department of Environmental Health and Engineering and The Johns Hopkins Institute for Clinical and Translational Research.

The internship includes opportunities for translating research, developing health promotion messages and products, while engaging with the local community.

DSIP is designed to assist students in preparing for graduate school and includes:

- Community or lab based research internship with a faculty mentor
- Completion of a formal research writing project (research paper, evaluation, proposal, etc)
  - Public health and professional development
- An NIH funded stipend of $10/hour (August- January with flexible start and end dates)
  - Flexible hours based on academic schedule

Submit this [application](#) with all requested materials by **July 27th** to apply.

---

Advocacy Communications Intern at PATH
PATH is an international organization that drives transformative innovation to save lives and improve health, especially among women and children.

The intern will grow expertise of global health advocacy practices as well as best practices for communicating to a range of stakeholders.

See more details here.

Communications Research Assistant Position Available at DataDENT

The Institute for International Programs at Johns Hopkins University (IIP-JHU) is seeking a Communications Research Assistant to support the DataDENT (Data for Decisions to Expand Nutrition Transformation) project.

See more details here. To apply for this position send an email inquiry and resume to Brittany Furgal (bfurgal1@jhu.edu). Please state your interest in the position and qualifications.

Malaria Team Student Worker Position – Center for Communication Programs

The Center for Communication Programs at Johns Hopkins School of Public Health is looking for an undergraduate to start work this summer. The position will involve developing a Global Health eLearning short course based on malaria article, putting together materials for net durability monitoring activities, and other malaria related tasks.

The applicant should have the ability to synthesize data, the ability to work independently, and effective oral and written communication skills. This is a great opportunity to learn about a large scale global malaria project and synthesis of scholarly journal information. Pay is $13 per hour.

Contact Rebecca Shore (rebecca.shore@jhu.edu) to apply.

Chronic Disease Job Opportunity

The Clinical Services Innovation Team at CVS Health drives medication adherence and other health behavior change programs to support 70 million+ patients using our retail pharmacies on their path to better health. Examples of our programs and services include pharmacist consultation programs, interactive text messaging, programs to help patients manage costs, and other automated services.

They are seeking an innovation intern through the end of 2018 to help identify new health innovations, test them with small samples of patients, partner with IT teams to build and scale successful innovations to all 10,000 of our retail pharmacies, and implement change management strategies with field partners. This individual will be part of an established diverse team with pharmacist, business, and healthcare backgrounds that drive program growth at an accelerated pace.

Some roles include: advancing a portfolio of HIV treatment adherence interventions including proof-of-concept testing, refining the business case, and project planning/IT requirements;
conducting primary and secondary research to assess new opportunities, proof of concept test early ideas, and build business cases; providing operational support on a human centered design lab. In order to qualify, you should have 1-3 prior years of experience in a healthcare organization, have significant experience in Excel and Powerpoint, strong communication skills, and familiarity with behavioral science and design thinking.

For any questions please contact Aarthi Rao, Aarthi.Rao@CVSHealth.com. To apply email Mr. Rao with a cover letter and resume.

Community Law in Action (CLIA) Internships

Community Law in Action (CLIA), a nonprofit based on the University of Maryland, Baltimore campus that advocates for juvenile justice reform in Maryland, is hiring part-time interns to help implement and manage a Communications campaign that aims to increase public awareness around youth in the justice system. This opportunity begins with the summer term, with the potential to continue into the fall semester. Tasks include:

- Strategizing on and implementing social media campaigns related to Baltimore City youth and criminal justice reform using Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter;
- Launching an email newsletter that aims to engage the public at the intersection of art, community partner collaborations, and Baltimore City youth;
- Conducting research around juvenile justice issues in Maryland and creating corresponding data visualizations;
- Creating a podcast focused on youth and the juvenile justice system; and
- Conducting outreach and growing visibility for juvenile justice reform in order to more effectively introduce this narrative of reform to the public.

Interns will be asked to log 10 hours per week, 80% of which can be completed remotely, for a stipend of $100 per week plus parking reimbursements. For an application, please send a copy of your resume to Sarah Wall, CLIA’s Government Relations Manager, at sarah@cliayouth.org. See more information here.

Forensic Medical Intern – JFC Consulting LLC

Owned by a physician and graduate of JHU (BA 2003, MPH 2004), JFC Consulting LLC is a Westchester County based forensic medical-legal consulting practice focused on child abuse/neglect and post-injury damages assessments (life care plans). The candidate will be interested in a medical career with excellent writing skills. He/she should have housing in the Westchester area within 30 minutes of White Plains, a car and a laptop. The position is paid on an hourly sub-contractor basis for approximately 20 hours per week. Candidate will learn medical and legal record review skills, database medical cost analysis and research relevant forensic medical topics. Opportunities also available for unpaid internship time at a local academic medical center. Deadline for application: August 1, 2018. Contact by email only: Katie Peterson, LPN: KPeterson@forensicpediatrics.com with statement of interest and CV.

Department of Epidemiology Job Opening
Research Assistant Position for Arrhythmia Study

There is a research assistant position available on the Hopkins East Baltimore medical campus. The main function of this position will be to Screen, recruit, and assess patients with kidney disease for a study focused on arrhythmia and heart function in patients on dialysis.

The research assistant will also be expected to: review patient recruitment lists and preparing necessary packets for enrollment (e.g. necessary instruments, consent forms); conduct baseline and brief periodic follow-up evaluations by administering standardized structured interview in-person; keep accurate records of all contact made with study participants; responsible for entering data from paper and telephone evaluations into the study REDcap database and for responding to quality control queries as needed; assure accurate data collection, data cleaning, and data entry; and provide clerical support as needed.

The pay is $15-19 per hour. Hours are flexible with daytime, evening, and weekend shifts available. To apply, contact Chloe Knight chloe.knight@jhmi.edu

Researchers will be travelling to Dialysis clinic facilities located in Baltimore metropolitan area. Will need a car to travel to sites.

Paralegal for the National Association of Attorneys General (NAAG)

The National Association of Attorneys General (NAAG) is hiring a paralegal for their Center for Tobacco and Public Health. NAAG Center for Tobacco and Public Health specializes in matters related to the 1998 tobacco Master Settlement Agreement (MSA) and is dedicated to helping the attorneys general of the signatory states (Settling States) interpret, implement, and enforce this agreement. The NAAG Tobacco Center provides legal counsel and representation to the Settling States to assist them in preserving and enforcing the MSA’s monetary and public health mandates. In addition to providing the Settling States with counsel specializing in the MSA, the Tobacco Center will:

- Advise, support, and represent the Settling States in MSA-related litigation and arbitrations
- Represent the Settling States in bankruptcy cases filed by tobacco manufacturers
- Monitor MSA payments and the disbursement process, as well as corroborate the Independent Auditor’s yearly payment calculations,
- Monitor tobacco companies’ compliance with the MSA’s payment and public health provisions, including advertising restrictions

To learn more about the position and to apply, click here.
Questions can be sent to Tamara Schlinger at tschlinger@naag.org.

---

**Research Assistant**

The Early Childhood Services Research Program at the Johns Hopkins School of Public Health is currently recruiting a Research Assistant. The Early Childhood Services Research Program is dedicated to conducting high-quality, utilization-focused research across the United States to improve the life course of families with young children.

The ideal candidate for the position is a graduating senior who is self-motivated, responsible, and detail-oriented with excellent people skills and organizational abilities.

The primary responsibilities for this position will be to work with the Project PI and Program Coordinators on several local and national research studies, maintain a database of practice-based home visiting research network members, and assist with management tasks.

To apply, search for requisition 9904 at jobs.jhu.edu. Contact Kay O’Neill at koneill@jhu.edu with any questions.

---

**Gap Year Opportunity**

Dr. Frank Lin, an Associate Professor in the School of Medicine and the Bloomberg School of Public Health and the director of the Cochlear Center for Hearing and Public Health, is looking for a research program assistant for a community-based clinical trial of an affordable and accessible hearing loss intervention for older adults that is delivered by trained community health workers. This person will be responsible for data collection from older adults who are living independently in senior living residential building throughout Baltimore City. This individual will directly interface and coordinate with community partners to recruit study participants, gather questionnaire and other outcome data, and oversee participant involvement in the study. This job requires extreme attention to detail and for the individual to be self-motivated and to work and solve problems. This position would ideally require a 1-2 year commitment for the duration of the clinical trial. Manuscript authorship and other research opportunities are available pending the candidate’s interest. Access to personal transportation is required. This opportunity is an ideal 1-2 year gap year position before medical or graduate school.

For more information, please directly contact Frank Lin, MD, PhD
Email: flin1@jhmi.edu

---

**Science and Strategy Intern Position with Radiant Earth**

Radiant.Earth seeks a Science and Strategy Intern with experience in scientific research and information management and a passion for global development to conduct literature reviews and online research. Working with the Chief Science Officer, s/he will compile, analyze and synthesize data related to the use of geospatial reference and remote sensing in global development sector. At the crossroad of global development and data science, this internship will provide the student with a unique experience blending multiple sectors that will help scale the use of Earth observation data by practitioners focused on addressing operational challenges in the Global South. Interns will be
considered for authorship on publications to which they make a substantive written contribution.

The Science and Strategy Intern will report directly to the company’s Chief Science Officer in Washington DC. See more details on compensation and how to apply [here](#).

**Hiring Research Assistant - Diabetes mHealth Tool**

The Diabetes Networking Tool (DNT) is a mobile health (mHealth) application that enhances Type II diabetes (T2D) patients’ ability to self-manage and avoid disease complications by bolstering family, household, and community-based support mechanisms. This app is targeted for T2D patients living in Southwest Baltimore.

Applicants must have excellent interpersonal skills, be responsible, and be comfortable with diverse communities. Preferred skills include experience with mHealth, knowledge of nutrition and/or diabetes. Students are expected to work 8 hours per week and compensation is yet to be determined.

The position will begin as soon as possible.

Responsibilities include recruiting potential users of the app (including consenting and enrolling participants into the study), following-up with participants, collecting qualitative information, reporting user-problems, and assisting in IRB related work.

To apply, submit cover letter, resume, and 2 references (preferably from supervisors) to Pamela Surkan at psurkan@jhu.edu.

**2018 GEMS Sites now recruiting student team members**

Are you interested in tackling global health problems with a diverse, multidisciplinary team? Apply for one of several positions available through five Global Established Multidisciplinary Sites (GEMS) this year. Positions are recruiting for students from a variety of disciplines, including public health, medicine, education, and nursing. In previous years, GEMS students have worked together to inform development of mobile platforms for integrated care, novel autism screening tools, and population—level COPD assessments, among many opportunities. See [here](#) for descriptions of the 2018 sites and PI contact information.

**Collective Health Hiring for Operations Associate and Member Advocate**

Collective Health is a health-tech company in San Francisco that is creating a better healthcare experience from the ground-up. The company is 4 years old and growing quickly! The Operations team is the engine of the business, operating the core processes that power the business. Collective
Health is backed by some of the best investors in Silicon Valley and have been ranked the No. 2 Tech Company to Watch by the Wall Street Journal. They have also been voted as the best Health Tech company to work for by Rock Health.

Candidates should be intellectually curious and self-motivated people with 0-2 years of experience. They are hiring several people for these two roles, with start dates ranging from February-late summer: Operations Associate: http://grnh.se/kaorcd1 Member Advocate http://grnh.se/37p5ws1

Questions can be directed to PHS Hopkins alumnus Ian Colrick at icolric1@jhu.edu.

Fellowships and Grants

Public Service Fellowship Opportunities

You know you’re committed to public service. But do you know where your experience at Hopkins will take you? The National Fellowships Program is one place to find out. If you want to deepen your academic training or your experiential learning, a nationally competitive fellowship might be your path to it. Talk to us about the Truman Scholarship, Boren Scholarship, Emerson Fellowship, Baltimore Corps Fellowship, Udall Scholarship, and others. Visit our website to fill out a short inquiry form and meet with an NFP advisor.

Public Health Resource Guide

http://krieger.jhu.edu/publichealth/resources/

Please see the PHS website (Contact tab) or click here to use the online Advisor Scheduling System.

* Please note – system does not work with Chrome or Safari browsers or mobile devices

PHS Weekly Submission Process

Public Health-centric student groups and health-related organizations around Hopkins and the Baltimore community are welcome to submit announcements to the PHS Weekly. Please submit to cbarry8@jhu.edu by 5pm every Monday.

For announcements or events, please submit the title, date, time, location and a brief description. The description should be brief and preferably include a link that will direct readers to another site for complete details.
For any position opening, please submit the position title, organization name, responsibilities and eligibility requirements, deadline for applying and contact information. Once again we ask you to keep the posting brief and provide an outside link for readers to gather further details.

PHS Office Directory

Maria Bulzacchelli, Director, mbulzac1@jhu.edu
Lisa Folda, Academic Advisor lfolda@jhu.edu
Laura Foster, Academic Advisor lfoste19@jhu.edu
Katherine Henry, Academic Advisor kheberl2@jhu.edu
Natalie Hicks, Sr. Administrative Coordinator, nhicks5@jhu.edu
Caroline Barry, Administrative Assistant, cbarry8@jhu.edu

Office Location: 3505 N. Charles, Room 201
Phone: 410-516-6166
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